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NEW YEAR, NEW DESIGN, SAME CONTENT.
If you’ve been subscribed to our newsletter for a while, its appearance today might come as a shock to you! But don’t worry, we promise the content hasn’t changed at all. We look forward to another awesome year of programming with you!

UPCOMING PROGRAMMING

TEEN ADVISORY GROUP
MONDAY, 1/8/24
6 - 7 PM
AGES 13-17
The OPK Teen Advisory Group helps plan and execute programs, provide insight into how best to serve OPK teens, and takes on an active leadership role in the Library! This is a great opportunity to meet new people and build leadership skills.
Call us (662-9851) or visit us at the Library to sign up!
Community service hours may be awarded for attendance.

TEEN GAME NIGHT
MONDAY, 1/22/24
6 - 7 PM
AGES 13-17
Join the Orchard Park Public Library’s Teen Advisory Group for their next Teen Game Night! Each month they meet up to play board games, card games, and more.
Registration is required! Call us (662-9851) or visit us at the Library to sign up.
FEBRUARY TEEN BOOK BOXES
REGISTRATION OPEN THROUGH 1/16/24
GRADES 7-12

Another round of Teen Book Boxes is OPEN!
Each box is full of library books hand-picked for you and packaged up with snacks and other surprises! Return the box and the books after three weeks, but keep everything else!
Sign up by visiting us in person or filling out a form at https://forms.gle/DNY11t9X7aGTwbRs5
Boxes will be available for pickup the first week of December!

TEEN BOOK CLUB
MONDAY, 1/29/24
6 - 7 PM
AGES 13-17

Calling all teens! Join us for the Orchard Park Library's Teen Book Club! November's book is Flygirl by Sherri L. Smith.
New members always welcome!
Call us (662-9851) or stop in to register. Books are available for request through the library system!

NEW JANUARY YA BOOKS
PLACE HOLDS ON THESE UPCOMING TITLES ONLINE OR BY CALLING OR VISITING THE LIBRARY!

THE ATLAS OF US - KRISTIN DWYER
ANTICIPATED PUBLICATION 1/9/24

In a last-ditch effort to pull her life together, Atlas James is working on a community service program rehabbing trails in the Western Sierras. The only plus is that the days are so exhausting that Atlas might just be tired enough to forget that this was one of her dad’s favorite places in the world. Before cancer stole him from her life, that is.
Using real names is forbidden on the trail. So Atlas becomes Maps, and with her team—Books, Sugar, Junior, and King—she heads into the wilderness. As she sheds the lies she’s built up as walls to protect herself, she realizes that four strangers might know her better than anyone has before.

ALEX RIDER: NIGHTSHADE REVENGE - ANTHONY HOROWITZ
ANTICIPATED PUBLICATION 1/16/24

This much-anticipated new book in the bestselling Alex Rider series continues Alex’s fight against the deadly assassins encountered in the last book, Nightshade. Alex still has unfinished business with this sinister group made up of brainwashed children, not least trying to reunite MI6 chief Mrs Jones with her long lost son and daughter. The adventure takes us deep into the life-changing world of augmented reality, where even Alex will struggle to succeed against the technology. With daring chase scenes, a brilliant immersive gaming sequence, and a nail-biting final showdown, this new adventure brings the world’s best-loved teen superspy his biggest challenge yet.